
RUSH
It's over—at least for a
while. Shake Day was
Monday, and all 11

fraternities are con-
templating their new
pledges.

WHAT'S UP
The extracurricular year is really getting
under way over the next week. Marion
White tells you about what's happening on
Page 2, along with more events of interest.

007
Everyone was concerned about the fate of

that Korean Air Lines jet shot down by the

Russians. For a spectrum of Sewanee
responses, see Pages 4 and 5.
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New market efficiency nixes charge card
BY BILL REID

STUDENTS WHO GO
us fall expecting to use t

) for a surprise.

the University Market

student charge cards are

As many students probably know by now, there have

been, quire a few changes at the market since last spring.

This is because the University no longer runs the store.

Monteagle businessman Jerry Cronover now owns and

manages this longstanding Sewanee establishment.

Marcia Clarkson, Director of University Services, said

that the University decided to start leasing the store to

Mr. Cronover last April because they felt that the school

TONIGHT'S A BIGGIE, everyone. From Mao to

Moiart is on al Thompson Union at 7:30 p.m. "A

stirring lonely work", says Newsweek. Any movie

with ,i title thai comprehensive I could invision "stir-

ring" only my intestinal tract; as for "work", I can

think of many ways of avoiding my own that don't

involve seeing someone else's especially if it sounds like

a complete cultural history of Manchuria and Europe.

1 was wrong though-it is actually only an hour and a

half documentary film on the 1979 tour by violinist

Isaac Stern and pianist David Golub of the People's

Republic of China. Might be a relaxing and cultural

(that really isn't an obscene word, Peter Brown) break

to consider.

D IF MAO, MOZART or their combination doesn't

slop your heart, Friday may bring more of interest

to you. The weekend kicks off with the Ultimate

F isbec Challenge, that opiate of a sport (maybe that's

why Cannon teams do so well...) that attracts the mass-

es around Manigault park on pretty days. Seriously,

a worthwhile venture even if you decide only to watch

and enjoy the sun.

O FRIDAY ALSO BRINGS the first of John Marks

Tcmpleton's lectures at Convocation Hall at 4:00 p.m.,

this one concerning inyestments. As I have to pawn mv
valuables in order to do wash, this will probably be over

my head, but it may prove of interest to economic

majors or other disgusting types who have a balanced

check book and /or can interpret the stock pages. Mr.

Tern pic ion speaks again Monday at 7:00 a.m. at which

time his topic will be religion. I am certainly going to

this lecture. Anyone who is willing to face a Sewanee

crowd on a Monday at that hour has something im-

portant to say.

D THOSE STILL MENDING from shake night festiv-

ities (or fatalities, depending on which house you visit-

ed) or academic burnout, really should treat themselves

to Trading Places, on Friday and Saturday night at

7:30. Sec Ed Fox's reviews on both movies on this

weekend on other pages of this fine publication for

further details, but it has to be noted here that Eddie

Murphy is the finest thing since pop-top bcer-this

movie is a lot of fun.

D SATURDAY ONE OF the best picks is the chicks

with the sticks. While football and volleyball are away,

field hockey will play-Vanderbilt to be exact. Come
out and support the team; Josephine Squire's athletic

future will depend on it.

While there are some entertainment options that

have not been mentioned, you may want to consider

these- they arc painless, interesting, and do not result

in a severe case of the DTs. If you or your organization

has big plans in the not loo distant future, feel free to

lei me know about ihem through the Purple office.

should devote its time to e

responsibility of a grocery s

Also, the grocery busir

rivate owner has more incentive,

certain tax-benefits that a non-

as the University of the South,

LAST SPRING, there were quite a fr

the student body regarding the repla

"Hub" Hawkins, who had managed the s

13 years. As one student writer put it I

Hawkins is, quite simply, an institutiot

lent of Glen

e for the past

spring, "Hub

, the mood has changed. One uppercla:

"Everyone was sad to see him go, but now most agree

that the improvements were really needed."

Since last spring the market has been completely re-

modeled. Cronover was a little reluctant to reveal the

total cost of the improvements, but said it was over

S1 20,000. All new shelves were installed along with a

beer cooler, larger dairy and produce coolers, and all

new cash registers.

The new shelves and equipment allow for more in-

ventory and a larger diversity of products. Cronover

stated that this is true especially in the meat, dairy,

See Cronover, Page 3

Sewaneeweek
BY MARION WHITE
Purple Events Columnist

The Student Forum will present filmmaker
Glenn Silber next Tuesday night in Convocation

Hall. He will show two of his films during the

next week here on campus.

Student Forum to host Silber
GLENN SILBER, the independent filmmaker whose

attention, will present a lecture sponsored by the Stu-

dent Forum Tuesday, October 4 at 8:00 p.m. in Con-

vocation Hall.

Silber, whose company is called Catalyst Films,

directs and produces documentaries concerning highly

charged political issues such as McCarthyism, Viet Nam,

pacifism, El Salvador and Nicaragua.

A strong advocate of independent news reporting,

Silber will be discussing both the making and some of

the subjects of his documentaries.

His film El Salvador: Another Vietnam? will be

shown in Blackman Auditorium free of charge on Sun-

day, October 2 at 5:00 p.m., and again on Monday

October 3 al 4:00 and 7:00 p.m.

Another of his films, The War at Home, will also be

shown at various times this week. Watch for details on

specific times.

Gilchrist announces Fulbright deadline

Foi
.
tha

ANNOUNCING THAT APPLICATIONS arc being

accepted for scholarships in the Fulbright Program,

Professor Gil Gilchrist urges interested graduating stud-

ents to see him (WE 207) for information.

The deadling for applications is October 1 5.

In 1961 Congress passed the Mutual Educational and

Cultural Exchange Act (Fulbright-Harp Act). The pur-

pose of these grants is to increase mutual understanding

between the people of the United Slates and other coun-

tries through the exchange of persons, knowledge, and

skills.

"THE GRANTS are largely given -to students who
have an idea of where and what they want to study that

would require their presence in a particular foreign

country," Gilchrist said.

The principal opportunities for persons to study in a

foreign country .lie ,iu Germain- .md Ausli 14. \,TflPSe

countries offer approximately 175. awards.,
r

-. .

"They are most inclined to accept undergraduates

who will be graduating in June as opposed to other

countries which arc inclined to give awards for graduate

study," Gilchrist added.

It is expected that 500 awards to 50 countries will

be available for the 1 983-84 academic year.

Get Off
from page 1

THE BIGGEST STEP you take off the Mountain is

the one you make inside yourself. Your attitude toward

this "foreign" culture is the key to a successful time a-

brojti. The ideal attitude is an open minded one.

Janice Jaffe, who spent her Junior Year in Madrid, says

the most fruitful outlook comes from wanting "to make
the most of it." That often means leaving your "Amer-
icaness" behind, in order to deal with the new society
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Wilkes, new admissions director,
welcomes challenges of position
BY CATHIE RICHARDSON

THE PURPLE interviewed Ed Wilkes, the new
Director of Admissions at Sewanee, to find out about

himself and his plans for Sewanee. Wilkes is replacing

Albert Gooch, who departed the position of Admissions

Director last spring.

Wilkes, a native of South Carolina, graduated from

Furman in 1972. The following year he began working

as an admissions counselor at Furman. Wilkes left and

earned a master's degree in student personnel services in

higher education at the University of South Carolina.

He then returned to Furman as Associate Director of

Admissions until 1980, when he became Associate

Director of Admissions at Emory University.

Wilkes has definate plans for expanding Sewanee's

admissions program. His overall goal is "to increase the

size and the quality of the applicant pool, and thereby

be more selective." He has several strategies for accom-

plishing this. Already this year the- Office of Admissions

has contacted more prospective students than in the past

through "Student Search," a direct-mail campaign. The

Admissions staff is visiting high schools in 27 states and

the District of Columbia this year, Wilkes also intends

to have Sewanee represented in more College Day/

College Night programs and College Fairs this year and

in the future.

WILKES IS ALSO developing a formal network of

volunteers to assist the Admissions effort. These volun-

teers include current students, parents of current stu-

dents, and alumni. Students will serve as overnight hosts

and hostesses, tour guides, reception room, hosts and

hostesses, and in some cases, will provide transportation

for visiting prospective students. Eventually, Wilkes

hopes to utilize this gorup of volunteer students as an

advisory board to the Administration.

Wilkes is working more closely this year with the

Episcopal clergy. The clergy sends the Admissions

Office names of prospective students within their par-

ishes. The Sewanee alumni are also being contacted

more than in the past concerning prospective students.

In the near future, Wilkes hopes to develop a Campus

Visitation Program for prospective students and their

parents. Held on a weekend, the program would enable

the visitors to talk informally with the faculty and stu-

dents. Wilkes personally revamped a similar program at

Furman with remarkable success.

"I'm very pleased with the staff I have
inherited"

ANOTHER OF Wl LKES' long term goals is to create

a more diverse student body, geographically, culturally,

and racially. He feels that students with differing inter-

ests and backgrounds are needed for a healthy liberal

arts atmosphere. Wilkes believes that Sewanee especially

needs more students with interests in the arts.

"We're in the era where, for the next 15 or 20 years

there will be a decline in the number of college-aged

students," said the new Admissions Director. Most

colleges, according to Wilkes, will be working very hard

to maintain the quality of their students. Wilkes is very

optimistic about Sewanee's future. "I'm very pleased

with the staff I've inherited," he said. Wilkes also

believes that, in an increasingly computerized and imper-

sonal age, Sewanee's small size and uniqueness will be

even more appealing to students. He feels that there will

always be an important place for small, selective liberal

arts colleges such as Sewanee.

Templeton to lecture twice
FINANCIER JOHN M. TEMPLETON speaks on

"Investments" at 4 p.m. (CDT) Friday (Sept. 30) and

on "Religion" at 7 a.m. Monday (Oct. 3) in Convoca-

tion Hall, the University of the South. The talks are

open to the public.

Templeton, a native of Winchester, Tenn., manages

the $1.4 billion Templeton Funds, three mutual funds

which consistently outperform the stock market. He

may be known best outside the business world for the

annual 110,000 pound (about $250,000) Templeton
Foundation Prize for Progress in Religion, larger than

the Nobel or Pulitzer prizes.

Attending a family reunion over the weekend,

Templeton visits the university as the result of an

invitation made by Vice-Chancellor Robert M. Ayres

Jr. during a visit to his home in the Bahamas last vear.

Cronover

and produce sections of the market. As a result of

private ownership of the store and the government tax

incentives that go along with it, the prices are more
competitive than they have been in the past.

DESPITE THE EXCELLENT improvements, many
return students mfss the use of the University charge

card. One student, who said that she often bought
groceries at the market last year, stated, "I haven't

been in the market all year except to buy beer because
they won't take my charge card."

Student charge cards will no longer be accepted

because charge amounts averaged $2,600-52,800 a day.

Cronover would not receive the money from the charge

from page 2

accounts for approximately 40-45 days after the item

was charged. Since he had to pay for the store's mer-

chandise upon arrival, charge accounts would be ex-

tremely detrimental to the survival of his small business.

Another reason for the discontinuation is that the

University used to collect the charge bills for the store,

but the bookeeping involved became too tedious and

time-consuming for the Treasury \o handle. However,

presently Cronover is discussing possibly using a coupon

system similar to the one being used at Tiger Bay Pub

with Harold Dodd of the University Treasurer's Office.

The matter is undecided at the r

on the
mountain

ml
Pre-Law Symposium
to be held next week
THE ANNUAL PRE-LAW Symposium will be held on
October 6 and 7. Rive Sewanee Alumni who have gone

into the legal profession will return to the Mountain to

relate their experiences. This year's participants are

- )ohn and Elise Spainhour, from Stepherdsville,.KY,

speaking on "Law Down in the Boondocks."
- Pen Rogers, from Washington, D. C, talking about

"Specialized Practice in a Large Firm: The Role of the

Tax Lawyer."

- Martin Tilson, from Birmingham, talking about

"The Role as Corporate Counsel."

- Michael Bcwers, from New Orleans, discussing

"What Kind of Attorney Should I Be...?"

NEH announces grant
program for non-credit

THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT for the Humanities

has announced a new grants program for individuals un-

der 21 to carry out their own non-credit humanities re-

search projects during the summer of 1984. The Young-

er Scholars Program will award up to 100 grants nation-

ally for outstanding research and writing projects in such

Fields as history, philosophy and the study of literature.

These projects will be carried out during the summer of

1984. The application deadline is November 15, 1983.

Award recipients will be expected to work full-time

for nine weeks during the summer, researching and

writing a humanities paper under the close supervision

of a humanities scholar. Please note that this is not a

financial aid program, and no academic credit should

be sought for the projects.

A booklet of guidelines and application instructions

should be available for photocopying at the campus

student placement office, or write to: Younger Scholars

Guidelines, Room 426, The National Endowment for

the Humanities, Washington, D.C. 20506.

Applachian Trail hikes

told by Chattanoogans
THE CHATTANOOGA NATURE Center announces

a series of seven wilderness outings totalling 1 00 miles of
hiking on the "AT." The goal will be to sample this

most famous of hiking trails during each season and at

several different points along the 2,100-mile route from
Georgia to Maine.

The Center will begin on Oct. 27-30 with a 25 mile
walk in the Cheoah and Nantahala Mountains of
Georgia and North Carolina. Then in November a 2Vi

day trip will take them to the Great Smokies, and
during Christmas holidays they will be taking two trips

to the Shenandoah National Park in Virginia. Later
trips will take us farther north, weather permitting.

Food, transportation, equipment, guide, and good
company are provided on every trip. Join us for one,

two, or three of these trips, or consider the package
deal we offer on all seven trips {plus a Bonus Canoe
Weekend on the Hiwasse River) for only $300. This is.

a great opportunity for the serious hiker to save money
while experiencing some really fine wilderness.

We welcome folks 13 years of age and above, and
transportation from Sewanee is available. For more in-

formation and for a trip schedule, contact:

John Schobcr

c/o Chattanooga Nature Center

Route 4 Garden Road Chattanooga, TN 37409

or Phone: (1) 821 -4459



Editorials

Sewanee student

hit personally by

downing of airliner

BY CHARLES ELMORE
Purple Editor

TO ELIZABETH BROWN, the shooting down of

a Korean airliner bearing Congressman Larry McDon-

ald and about sixty other Americans September 1 was

more than just an unfortunate border incident.

"I took it personally," she said, looking back on

her first reaction. "It was like our team captain had

been shot. Something the Russians did had affected my
life personally."

McDonald, the outspoken representative from Georg-

ia's 7lh District and Chairman of the John Birch Society,

was a figure frequently in the news for his stridently

anti-Communist views.

But to Elizabeth Brown, a senior English major at

Sewanee and a native of McDonald's home district, he

was more than a name in the newspaper.

HE WAS THE boss she saw virtually every day this

summer as an intern in McDonald's Washington office.

He was an occasional lunch companion. He was the

father whose two youngest children Elizabeth babysat.

"I just couldn't believe it happened," she said in an

interview earlier this month. "The day the news broke

a friend came up and said, 'Hey wasn't that your Cong-

ressman on the plane?' Immediately I called the office

in Washington. It was hectic, phones ringing every-

where. They said there were no survivors."

This summer Elizabeth did research for McDonald,

wrote letters for him, and talked to constituents among
the hodge-podge of duties involved in her internship.

In the process, she said, she came to identify strongly

with many of McDonald's positions.

"He's the chairman of the John Birch Society," she

said. "That kind of has a bad connotation. The whole

philosophy is simply pro-American, anti-Russian. It's

an old fashioned thing. Unfortunately it sometimes at-

tracts ignorant, hating people."

McDONALD HIMSELF, she said, was "a tall man-
he could fill up a doorway. He had an aura, a presence.

He was really neat. He could speak much better off the

cuff than by a prepared text.

"He had a speech writer, Patrick Mahoney, a decor-

ated Vietnam vet, who wrote stirring speeches. But he

was best off the cuff."

Occasionally, Elizabeth said, McDonald's ad libbing

was used against him by an often hostile press.

"I don't believe anything i read in the papers any-

more. Here's an example: when the thing about AIDS
was going on, raising money for research and all that,

the congressman joked among friends that he thought
we ought to slap a user tax on victims, but it would
never pass because most of congress would have to pay
it," she said. "Now a guy from an Atlanta paper over-

heard that. The next day they ran a big article on it,

with a picture of McDonald with a big smile on his

face."

BUT, SHE POINTED out, McDonald was seen in a

different light by quite a number of people.

"In the office, we had people everyday from Soviet

satellite countries, from Nicaragua, El Salvador, beigging

us to keep the communists from coming in. And the

communists really do want to move in," she said. |

McDonald was the driving force behind an organi-

zation called Western Goals, which, Elizabeth ' said,

"was formed for the purpose of educating people

about atrocities in the Soviet Union, Afganistan, and
elsewhere."

Did the Soviets perhaps know exactly what they were
doing when they caused McDonald's death? "The KGB
knew where the congressman was. I know they knew
their number one enemy was on that plane

"
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ByTOMLAKEMAN

Liars and bullies: where
we and the Soviets meet

I figure when you've got a cute title like this you
can't help

I but produce a column. A tot of random
thoughts pass through my head, waiting to be put to

paper. (I feally feel obligated- with such a cute title)

So I wonder, what can I say this week to infuriate

Anthony Harrigan? (I must admit, though, that I was
quite honored to be singled out as a fuzzy thinking
young person by his nationally syndicated column.
The only thing that might have pleased me more would
be to have been on Nixon's enemies list along with
Paul Newman.) But enough rambling.

on the
fritz

The only thing that really concerns me at the present

moment is what the hell to do about the Russians.

Not what America should do, not what the president

should do, but what I should do. And not that it

would make any difference to Mr. Andropov what
I decide to do, but it makes a difference to me. It

is a question of what might be called internal morality.

I can't decide what to do about the Russians in the

world, but I absolutely must decide what to do with

them in my heart. It seems like an individual has to at

least start there.

You see, I am torn. On the one hand, I hate liars

and bullies. And the Soviet Union is both. But on the

other hand, I hate liars and bullies who put on a sanct-

imonious air and point an accusing finger. And that

is what we are. Now I'm sure everyone at this point
drops his or her teeth and loudly exclaims "not me,
I'm no liar and bully." But the sad fact is that the
United States of America is not seen by most of the
world as the promoter and ,protector of human rights

and justice but rather as one of two great super powers
which is mainly concerned with extending its empire.
We point the sanctimonious accusing finger at the
Soviet Union for the invasion of Afganistan but can
we really blame them when we are in the process of
trying to overthrow the government of Nicaragua
so as to keep our southern neighbors friendly and
easily controlled?

This is not to excuse the Soviet Union for such
crimes as the invasion of Afganistan or the recent
destruction of the Korean airliner. These things are

wrong and we must recognize them as such. I suppose
what really bothers me is the hysterical tone taken by
our government and media. I know that Pracda can
be (and often is) just as hysterical but that's their
country, there's nothing I can do about them. But
this is my country. I've even voted in a couple of
elections. I want to have my country be good
We can't deplore Soviet crimes in Afganistan until we
stop our crimes against Nicaragua. We can't rage at

the Spviet murder of innocent South Koreans and
Japanese and Americans until we stop supporting
governments which murder equally innocent nuns
and archbishops.

And the point is that we should deplore and rage.

We should denounce injustice and take steps to prevent
and stop it. But until we clean up our own act our

statements on human rights will have the same hollow
ring of Richard Nixon's prattle about law and order.

At this stage the Soviet Union just might be the biggest

criminal in the world. But as the second biggest crim-

inal in the world we are in no business to hysterically

denounce them. Let's make America fit to fulfill a

prophetic function in the world.
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Where is the cry of peace?
AMONG THE MULTITUDE of outcries for re-

tribution, sanction, and just plain revenge for the deaths

of the 269 passengers of Flight 007, the worn old

cry for peace is sure to be drowned out. Where is

the voice of peace in this tumult? Confused most

likely. The senseless deaths of innocent people in-

spire, in all normal human beings, emotion of out-

rage towards those responsible. One who seeks world

peace is certainly not immune from these feelings

and he often finds it a difficult task to keep his anger

from hurting his cause. Too many people lament

the needless deaths of the victims and yet allow their

outrage to hinder those persons who are working to

make the world a place where such tragedies never

happen. They are frightened by such brutish acts

int6 believing that they need more protection and

the rr/ilitary is standing by with a multitude of dead-

ly new devices which are supposed to provide the

desffed security. How sadly ironic that this foul act

against humanity will be made to further the cause

of war, the foulest act that man is capable of doing.

just a
thought

)&vid OrnoMga

WHAT DOES A PERSON, trying to preserve the

cause of world peace, do in a situation such as this?

His first thought should be for the families of the

victims since their loss certainly is the greatest. Top

priority should be given to gaining restitution for these

people. In doing this, perhaps the harshest penalty

possible will be inflicted upon the Soviets who will

have to admit that they were wrong. We certainly

should not break off diplomatic relations or walk

out of any dialogues presently going on. We heed

more communication between the nations, not less.

Any punitive action which is to be made should be-

decided upon jointly by the nations involved and should

be effected in unison by these nations. The U.S. has

no right or obligation to take these decisions upon

itself since they will ultimately affect the entire world.

The measures should have, as their primary goal, the

the assurance of restitution and some agreement to

prevent a similar incident from ever happening.

ONE MUST WONDER how it is that the persons

responsible for the downing of Flight 007 could act

so inhumanuly in killin* 269 fellow human beings.

The answer, perhaps, is that ihey Were not acting as

human heiiv;s, but raihei as uiizens of the Soviet

Union. It is becoming increasingly commonplace
for people to place their duty to country first and

their. responsibly to fellow humans second. In the

eyes of the citizens of the U.S.S.R. who were respon-

sible for Flight 007's demise, they were simply pro-

tecting their country's borders. What they forgot

or simply never learned, was that their humanity must

come before their nationality. We naturally place

place our duties to our state above .those owed to our

community, and we place our duty to our country above

those owed to our state. The next logical step is to

place the responsibility owed to the world, to the planet

Earth and its inhabitants, above the responsibility owed
to just one nation of that planet.

UNFORTUNATELY, TOO MANY people don't see

the logic and the necessity of choice of priorities. They

instead make the interests of mankind subordinate to

., the interests of the governmental machine of their nat-

ion. This defect in reasoning is not so disasterous in our

country because this nation was formed
1

to be one "of

the people, by the people and for the people." Our na-

ion's interests are supposed to be commensurate with

the interest of people, but only people of this country

and not necessarily all the people of the world. Still,

we tend to enlarge our definition of "people" to in-

clude a large part of the world's population, when it's

beneficial for us to do so. A country such as the Soviet

Union, however, is built on the doctrine that the state

is all important. Everything is done for the good of

the state. When you indoctrinate this ideal into peo-

ple from birth, then it isn't surprising that their pri-

ority of duties becomes reversed and the person's

actions become "soviet" rather than "human". When

the interests of the state become balanced against the

interests of a few humans, then human tragedies are

goine to occur.

PERHAPS THE ONLY way for us to ever start think-

ing of ourselves as humans or carthlings will be if we

have some convincing evidence that there arc beings

who aren't earthly. It's natural to always seek an "us"

and a "them", and until the "us" becomes the whole

human race then we will never have a lasting peace on

Earth. And if we ever do have an "us" that encom-

passes the entire planet, what will our disposition be

lo the new "them"? Star Wars?

Subscribers:

—Subscribers ! Please note that subscriptions are

$10 per year and not $10 per semester as one letter

we sent out erroneously reported. All checks

received have been credited according to the

correct rate.

New, old writers

brighten pages of

this week's issue

FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK:
—New columns and old grace our pages this

issue. One of the liveliest is Marion White's run-

down of upcoming events on the Mountain, to be
found in our news section.

the back
burner

Though Marion protests that "to ask the

singularly most confused individual traipsing

these gravel trails to let other people in on current

events is either cruel and unusual or a joke," we
think she's just the person for the job.

We also think her column is the perfect place for

publicizing lesser-known events or activities your

club-organization-hardy band of individuals is

planning. Tell Marion and the whole campus will

know.

—The theme of Soviet-American relations in the

wake of the Korean jet incident emerged in several

editorials and stories this issue, by accident at first

and later by design. We asked Dr. Harold Goldberg

of the History department to comment on the topic,

and his work in this section not only offers historical

perspective on that particular subject but also

marks, I hope, the start of a new trend: active

faculty participation in the Purple.

—Assorted goofs and screw-ups: Carl

Brutkewicz's excellent job of collecting quotations

from fraternity representatives last issue was
marred by the exclusion of his byline...we com-
pletely fell down in our non-coverage of the play

Vanities, which should have gotten the publicity

from us any well-done show deserves...despite

our whimsical approach to Dr. Puckette's letter

about the misspelling of the Vice-Chancellor's

name we proceeded to do it unintentionally in

another article...

Russian atrocities

Uirul i (jl

EVERY FEW YEARS the Soviet Union commits an

atrocity against humanity. In 1956, three years after

the death of Stalin and just about the time when many

westerners believed the USSR loo civilized lo commit

such an act, the Soviet military invaded Hungary and

supressed a liberation movement. In 1 968, just as many

westerners were arguing that another "Hungary" was

impossible, the Soviet army moved into Czechoslovakia

to bring an end lo the "Prague Spring." Another decade

would pass before the Soviet military went into action

in Afghanistan, and shortly thereafter Soviet threats

against Poland forced the suprcssion of the Solid, irils

movement.

Several weeks ago, the latest Soviet crime against

humanity occurred with the destruction of a South

Korean commercial airliner. Many people in this coun-

try, numbed by Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Afghanistan,

and Poland, expressed disgust hut ii" surprise at th

Soviet action. Some people have even lablcd the Sov id

as repulsive barbarians, unfit t<> inhabit oui glob'

See Goldberg. Page fi
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MTV contributes to musical deevolution
I RECENTLY HEARD someone call this •

music scene "bleak. " I wanted to scold him for being so

hopelessly ignorant. Hadn 7 he heard the new records of

Pylon, Bauhous, or New Order? I personally couldn't

get enough of the new music this year. Not since the

British music invasion of the Sixties have American

ears been blessed by so many fresh and diverse sounds.

But nooo, he probably never heard of the Violent

Femmes or King Sunny Ade. And no he is probably no

different from YOU who boogies to 93 night and day, or

YOU who meditates to the Grateful Dead and its coun-

terparts, or even YOU who pogos in your pair of honest-

to-God new wave shades. It is futile to urge YOU to

buy Modern English or Black Flag. So I won't and I

won't chide my friend for referring to American Radio

as "bleak;" nevertheless, in my opinion commercial

radio is much healthier than it was two years ago.

reeord
review

REMEMBER HATING SUCH synthesizer wimps as

Devo or the B-52 's and saying that YOU would never

grow tired of "Stairway to Heaven" or "Freebird. " Well

swallow your pride If YOU own any Men at Work or

turn up the volume every time YOU hear "Burning

Down the House." The "new wave" that had previously

beared such a stigma has quietly seeped into your radios

subliminally. YOU now hum "Do You Really Want to

Hurt Me?" without having to know Boy George sports

plucked eyebrows and colorful makeup. YOU can all

chant "Rock the Casbah" without realizing the Clash

once complained "I'm so Bored with the U.S.A."

Q: What the — does this all mean, Vic? A: The new
wave and punk music that had earlier seemed so alien

has been commercialized and packaged for the Average

Joe's convenience. Unlike the phenomena of Elvis's

hips or Beatlemania. the popularity ofnew music has not

been sparked overnight, though I would like to add that

Music Television (MTV) hasn't exactly slowed new
music 's evolution (or de-evolution).

I CONFESS THAT / threatened my father's life with

a Ginsu after he refused to have MTV installed when it

first surfaced. I survived on the few videos I could catch

in c/ubs-UNTIL the dreaded curse of MTV found its

way onto our cable hook-up. I was a pathetic junkie

only able to get my fix when home on breaks. I, Vic

Vinyl, sat through everything from Def Leppard and

Loverboy to Human League and Missing Persons, from

tasteful art to mindless filler. Naturally, it wasn't long

before t "OD'ed." True, the only thing between YOU
and addiction is the on/off switch, but actually MTV
has developed a significant amount of influence over

what YOU hear on the radio. The question remains:

Is the amount of influence MTV holds condusive to a

healthy music industry?

Superficially, the answer is a definite "yes." The

high amount of turnover on M TV's rotation provides the

opportunity for obscure artists to receive immediate and

widespread attention. Major record labels are interested

in groups they would have never considered and pushing

for a more diversified sound and image. Though it must

be noted that MTV is not simply a showcase for young

video artists, MTV is like any other big commercial radio

station: it must appeal to as many people as possible,

but in doing so it restricts the artist or the musician.

When the media finally saw the growing tentacles of

MTV, music-related magazines were flooded with both

pro and con views on the future of this area of commun-

ication. One record executive compared MTV to the

one record chart of the 50's that served as an accepted

standard of quality. He complained that in the past

record labels never knew which chart was an accurate

representation of the public's fancy. Here lies the

biagest threat to American music, when the visuals of

videos overshadow the efforts of the musicians, I shiver

these days whenever I see one of those stickers placed on

records that exclaims: "As seen on MTV." I can just see

some kid going, "oh yeah, these are the guys with the

wild haircuts and the babes hanging all over them. Must

be good.

"

CASE IN POINT: Duron Duran. One critic (say that

when you can't remember the source) named Duran

Duran "the greatest video band ever. " Duran Duran sel-

dom tours and has poured thousonds into their numer-

ous videos. Admittedly, they've produced some memor-

able images and their music isn't exactly uniistenable,

but what makes me skeptical is their blatent subordina-

tion of musical innovations to exotic visuals.

TRUE, NO SATISFACTORY balance between

video's aesthetic qualities and its commercial benefits

wilt ever be achieved on MTV. What troubles me is

MTV's increasing clout and the public's blind accep-

tance. The forementioned brand of new music will

probably continue to thrive without YOUR knowledge

of it. I just hope that the lures of MTV's fame and

supposed success don't bastardize any more musicians.

So what can YOU do? Not much. I recommend listen-

ing to college or non-commercial radio and not wast-

ing your time and money on MTV.

Goldberg

American politicians have been among the first t

on the "I hate Russia" band wagon.

THESE POLITICIANS IGNORE the common thread

that unties all of the above mentioned Soviet actions,

including the airliner disaster. All of the acts are per-

ceived by the Soviet government as actions of border

defense. Every country invaded or occupied by the

USSR shares a common border with it (Cuban Missiles!

yells the reader, but of course the Soviet Union backed

down in Cuba, something it would never do in one of

these border states). The Korean airliner is another such

incident, a violation of the sacrosanct Soviet border.

for border security is one aspect of

what I call Soviet paranoia, and only paranoia such as

this could account for the overraction to the Korean

plane. Still, the Russians feel justified in their defensive-

ness, arguing that American military and spy installa-

tions surround the Soviet Union (how else could we have

obtained such excellent tapes of the airliner's last min-

utes). They see no reason to doubt that the Korean

from page 5

plane was indeed spying for the U.S. and that we set

them up. If they let the plane go, we get the supposed

aerial surveillance information; if they shoot it down to

protect themselves, we get the propaganda victory.

WHERE DOES ALL of this leave American-Soviet

relations? Of course we must all condemn the Soviet

attack on an unarmed airplane. But President Reagan

and other politicains are trying to turn the airliner.

tragedy into political support for the MX missile and

other new weapons systems. A victory for Reagan on

this issue would only compound the tragedy that has

already occurred. The U.S. would build a system that

cannot work (it has no defensible basing mode) and is

perceived by the Russians as a first strike weapon. The

only result would be to increase Soviet paranoia and

make the Russians even more insular and nervous than

they are already. If we respond to the Soviet action by

escalating the arms race, as Reagan wants to do, we will

all inevitably lose.

Do we have to like the Soviets? Of course not.

Should we talk and negotiate with them? Now-more
than ever!

The Miller Brewing Co.

would like to welcome back

all students and faculty

this school year

Welcome Back to MiJJertime JEFF KIBLER 598-0891
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Damage reports not always attended to
BY CHRISTINE CURETON

EVERY WEEK PROCTORS of the dormitories

across campus submit Residential Staff Meeting Reports

to the Office of the Deans of Students. These reports

include a list of complaints by residents regarding

needed repairs and general maintenance problems with-

in the dorm. Lately students have been complaining

about the seemingly unnecessary delay by the Buildings

and Lands crews in addressing these maintenance prob-

lems.

Chris Cook, the proctor of Upper Gailor, has been

reporting the need for fire extinguishers in the dorm

since the beginning of the school year. As of yet, he has
seen no action taken to amend the problem. "The dorm
has spaces for four extinguishers," he says. "We only
have two, and those need to be recharged." Chris has
submitted reports asking that fire extinguishers be
delivered, every week since the beginning of the term.

Such Residential Staff Reports are examined by Mrs.
Hankins in the Deans' Office. She makes a list of all

maintenance requests and sends this list over to the.
Buildings and Lands Office. "If the problem is an
obvious emergency, I will phone it over. Otherwise
I'M SPO it."

At right, Stephanie Cole

and Bren Huggins enjoy

the action as the

Sewanee Tigers beat up

on Principia's Indians

31-19. Shades and straw

hats were necessary for

the bright conditions at

the game.
—Photo by Morgan
Bomar

Movie review

Murphy gets kudos in Places

TRADING PLACES Sept. 30 - Oct. 5

IF THERE IS one reason to see the very funny

TRADING PLACES, it's to see Eddie Murphy. Murphy,

.

in only his second screen appearance, plays a bum who

becomes rich at the whim of two wealthy commodity

traders, Don Ameche and Ralph Bellamy. Dan Akroyd

plays the displaced rich kid who takes Murphy's place

in the gutter. But Murphy is the real star. His poise

and ease in front of the camera, and his smooth line

delivery reminds the viewer of Richard Pryor. (Indeed,

the movie was written for Pryor with Gene Wilder

playing the Akroyd role.)

Oblong-faced Jamie Leigh Curtis appears as the

prostitute who befriends the ragged Akroyd. Some

classify her as a double-bagger (you know, one for your

head, one for hers), but she looks mighty fine in her

less-than-loose hooker togs.

Sewanee students will get a kick out of the "Muffy"

and "Biff" characters that, Gawd forbid, wouldn't be

caught dead with the sartorially delinquent Akroyd.

(Mummy would be soooo embahrassed!)

On a trivial note: Sewanee's own Andy Kohler,

heir to the Kohler plumbing fortune (studying in Spain

this year), tells me that Kohler plumbing is featured in

both (! !) the Eddie-Murphy-in-the-bathtub scene and the

Eddie-Murphy-smokes-a-joint-in-the-bathroom scene.

MY ONLY NEGATIVE criticism of the movie is

the ending. The scene on the commodities trading

floor can be confusing for those persons not familiar

.witlrhpw that system works. In that same scene, the.

_

sudden illness- of the character (not to be named so as

not to spoil the ending) is too contrived for all but the

most willing suspenders of disbelief.

The bottom line: I'd pay three dollars to see this

film a second time. I'd even pay three dollars for my
date to see it. And that's saying a lot.

PORKYS II Sept. 30 • Oct. 1 Owl Flick

WHEN I THINK of PORKYS II, the word "stupid"

pops into my head. Yes, PORKYS il is the stupid

sequel to the idiotic movie PORKYS. It is another of

the madcap-kids-do-zany-things films that were spawned

from National Lampoon's ANIMAL HOUSE. But

unlike ANIMAL HOUSE, the story is unoriginal, the

casting is grossly inadequate, and the script is dogs— t.

Not only is PORKYS II incredibly bad as a comedy,

but the script writers throw in a confrontation with the

KKK for that (pseudo-) moralistic touch. Seriousness

in a movie like PORKYS II is way out of line. It

reminds me of the Vietnam references in THE HOLLY-
WOOD KNIGHTS, which is the worst movie I've ever

had to suffer through. (A rash statement, true, but

d play on a dollar night and

lot of money at happy hour,

mend it. There is something

audience that can make a

enjoyable-for a

on a weekend

IF PORKYS II wer

the audience had spen

then maybe I could re(

about a drunken college aud

movie as bad as PORKYS II

dollar. But, alas, we will be

(read: $3.00 per ticket).

The bottom line: Do not bother seeing PORKYS
II. You will feel cheated for paying three bucks. You

will feel especially cheated if you paid for a dale, loo.

SHE SAID THAT generally she considered a plumb-
ing or an electrical problem to be an emergency. When
Buildings and Lands receives these requests, they are

taken down to the shop where they are divided into

categories depending upon the nature of the problem.

There they are put up on a board, with sections for the

carpenters, the electricians, the painters, etc.

So in what seems to be a fairly organized system,

why have there been such delays? Dean Cushman,
Director of Student Residence, attributes the problem
to the renovation going on all over campus. She explains

that "the work in Gailor was put as priority," and that

there are renovations all over campus, including the

Computer Center, the Inn, and several new faculty

offices.

Mr. Reid, the head of Buildings and Lands, also

recognizes that the construction projects take time

away from everday repairs. "Our crew is really a main-

tenance type of organization and any time we take on
outside projects, the maintenance items will obviously

suffer." Mr. Reid definitely recognizes that there are

priority maintenance requests. Any security problems

are immediately dealt with, such as broken locks or

windows. But he feels that requests for extra book
shelves are of a secondary nature.

WHEN ASKED WHETHER the need for fire extin-

guishers was considered a high priority problem, Mr.

Reid was concerned to hear that such a problem existed

in Upper Gailor. He said that such a request fell under

the category of security, and as such was a high priority

matter. Mr. Reid assured this reporter that the problem
would be addressed and invited mc to check up on it in

a few days.

The crew of twnty-scven men working for Buildings

and Lands are engaged every day in the construction

and renovation of the campus. Mr. Reid feels sure that

this system is more beneficial to the university than

contracting an outside const!

He feels that utilizing the i

the university greater contrc

lines have been a problem

npjiik hue

realize how important it <

jction company would be.

niversity's own crew gives

over the projects. Dead-

n the past when outside

ted. "They don't always

be to have a project com-
pleted before the opening of the school year.'

HAMMER'S
FAMOUS BRAND

} CLOTHING AND FABRICS

AT LOW
DISCOUNT PRICES

ON THE SQUARE- WINCHESTER, TN.

SS00 OR MORE
EACH SCHOOL YEAR.

PRIZES AWARDED AS WELL.

BONUS BASED ON RESULTS.

MONTHLY
PAYMENT FOR PLACING
POSTERS ON CAMPUS

FLEXIBLE HOURS.

800-S26-OXX3.
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The flavor of Tennessee:

a sampler from Sewanee
By Elizabeth Large

WHEN Jane and Michael Stern pub-

lished an eating guide called

"Goodfood" earlier this year, they

were feeding on the current in-

tense interest in American regional food — not

the chir "new American cuisine.'' but the fa-

bled down home rooking that serious eaters

discover off the highways and away from the

big cities

For some reason the Sterns missed the City

Cafe, which is off U.S. 64 between Chattanooga
and Nashville in the town of Sewanee, Tenn.,

population 2,218. The grandiosity of the name,
considering the size of the town, is matched
only by the goodness of its food.

You won't find the number for the City Cafe
listed in the phone book. You've got to look un-

der Sewanee Cab Service; owner Lawrence
Green drives the town's one taxi. There isn't

much call for it.

Mostly Mr. Green is at the cafe during the

hours it's open, from 5:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. His

wife does all the cooking. You can sometimes
catch her sitting at a booth, a blue bandanna
around her head, smoking a cigarette after the

labors of the morning. She looks as though

she's in her late 50s. though she's probably

younger. "It's a hard life," she admits.

Lunch is the big meal. On any given day the

menu on the blackboard will go something like

this:

Roast beef (meaning pot raa&l

)

Fried corn
Squash casserole
Creamed potatoes

Gr the
Coleslaw

Cottage cheese
Applesauce

The meat changes daily on a regular sched-

ule (Wednesday might be pork chop day, for in-

stance, and Friday would feature fried cat-

fish), and the vegetables change according to

the season Dinner — that is. hot lunch c*
$2.50. which includes two vegetables. haw
made corn muffins and presweetened iced tc.i

with fresh mint.

This may not he exactly the kind of meal
that appeals at noon on a swelicring Tennessee
summer day. but serious eaters will pui up
with the City Cafe's lack of air conditioning

and the red plastic booths that stick to their

sweaty backs in order to polish off a slice of

country ham {Tennessee ham isn't as salty as

Virginia's country ham; many people. I'm in-

cluded, prefer it) or a piece of homemade pie

The City Cafe is famous — at least among
the town's 2.000 residents and various truck
drivers who travel I' S 64 - for it.s vegeta-

bles You can order an all-vegetable plate wnfc

any number on it from two for $2 15 up to six

for $3. And it's always a good sign when an
eating place sells fresh vegetables from the

owner's garden outside its doors
Mr. Green has two kinds of sweet corn. The

one to buy is his Hickory King, as it's known on the

seed packets, or Hickory Cane, as the mountain folk

call it — which is sweeter and more tender than the
Silver Queen we get around here. (Around here, so
I've heard, farmers use Hickory King for field corn.

I've never found it in a Baltimore market.) Mr.
Green for some reason also grows Trucker's Favor-
ite, a white corn so tough and tasteless you'll never
trust a trucker's judgment about food again.

You can also get blood-red tomatoes, big as
baseballs; baby crookneck and pattypan squash;
huge pole beans to be cooked with onions and fat-

back; and okra the size of your little finger. All

these are served up in the restaurant — over-
cooked, of course, in that wonderful way that's per-
fectly OK when a good Southern cook is doing it.

It's no use asking Mrs. Green for recipes; she
doesn't use them. But below are some recipes for

traditional Tennessee foods, the sort you might find

at the City Cafe. The vegetable dishes won't be as
good, though, if you don't use fresh local produce
for them, the kind you might get in Sewanee
straight from Mr. Green's garden.

Lawrence Green (inset) grinned when he found
out his City Cafe had been featured in an issue of
the Baltimore Sun. The Cafe had long been
famous across the Domain, but now its fame
seems to be spreading even up north of the
Mason-Dixon Line.

—Photo by John EUis

from the Baltimore Sun earlier this month
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Quakers meet regularly in Episcopal Sewanee
BYWILLKIDD

QUAKERS? I THOUGHT this was an Episcopal

school! It is true that Sewanee is an Episcopal school,

but that doesn't keep a group of Quakers from meeting

regularly on Sundays in Sewanee.

Lyn Hutchinson and Tom Spaccarelli are Sewanee's

two Quakers. Lyn was born into the Quakers, properly

called the Society of Friends. Tom became a member

after years of meeting with Quakers when Lyn's [father

died and hermothernoved away.

Tom began meeting with Quakers because he found

the spiritual link enabled him to work for peace in so-

ciety. "I tend to be political, " he said," and Quakerism

is socially committed out of spiritual c

QUAKERS HAVE NO creeds or liturgy because, as

Tom says/'it limits the infinite". They believe,"God

has an infinite number of manifestations. We believe

God is expressing and manifesting himself today."

For this reason, Quakers meet at least once weekly.

: God "is in the hearts of men." Thus, they

nee for the purpose of listening for His man-

can speak. One speaks pres

moves him or her to do so.

spoke last year, but that s

year.

Quakers, although often

imably when the Holy Spirit

Lyn Hutchinson said no one
imc people have spoken this

misconceived, are Christians.

Although they have a reputation as mystics. Spaccarelli

insists that although it does have mystical elements, it is

"mainline Christianity." "We don't see the kingdom of
God as something off in the future. We believe the Holy
Spirit is with us now."

They belie

gather in s

ifestations. In what they call meditation, centering, or

keeping silence, they look for "the inner light". In men
they believe God has put a "wellspring" which can be

contacted.

Spaccarelli says this contact enables him to work for

peace. "The inner light is contact with the Lord. Hav-

ing that communication. . . remimds one of the source

of all creation, which is not self but God. It's everybody

elses source too, and we are all brothers."

BECAUSE THEY BELIEVE all men are brothers,

Quakers are very peace oriented. To destroy a habitat-

ion of God, a home of the Inner Light, goes against their

principles.

The meetings in Sewanee begin at 9:30 Sunday

mornings at Spaccarelli's house. They last about 45

minutes during which time everyone is silent. Anyone

Porky's Bar-B-Que
967-3344 10:30 AM-7 PM

Cowan Rd. Winchester

TAKE THE WHOLEFAMILY
FOR A REAL TREAT-

COWAN CAFE

trie

CITY
CAPE
Lunch amy day.

Dinner Afon. -Sat.
,

IrYa Spacialiia in

Fresh Vegetables

Monteagle, TN. Phone 615-994-2268

CONVENTION CENTER AND LODGE NOW OPEN

LODGE RESERVATIONS (615) 924-2091

Seating Capacities (Banquet-style-420 people, Auditorium-550)

i Facilities now available for fraternity, sorority, and club functions.

Call James David Oliver for details. Come see our newly opened lodge.

Rustic decor/equipped with modern conveniences such as: color TV, electric 9

heat, carpeting, spacious rooms, & country ham-shaped swimming

pool. Very competitive rates. Come down and look at one of our rooms.

Call now for reservations.

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW FOR COMMENCEMENT

Join the

HIGH ADVENTURE
SPORTS CLUB

Flylikeabirdina2-seater

ultralight, learn to skydive

the new way, soar with

the eagles in a hang-glider

or hot air balloon. Many
other exciting activities.

Call today for info.

825-0444 or write

4065 Cummings Hwy
Chattanooga, TN. 37409

LAUREL POINT
GUEST COTTAGE

Sewanee on bluff, furn.,

kitchen, fireplace,

screened porch. Daily
and weekly.

Essig...

Sherwood Rd.,
Sewanee, Tn.37375

Tel. 615-598-0855 .

Valley Liquors - Cowan ,

c~.„„AA OfJAnk..l/co Your 10% DiscountSewanee Students-Use Your 10% Discount

For The Best Deals Around
SPEGALS....Some More Than 10 % Off

FRATS AND GROUPS-

CHECK OUR PRICES AND SERVICES TURN LEFT BEFORE
BB TRACK! |f

: WINCHESTER

"Less than 10 minutes from Sewanee"
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'Mama and Daddy' run the best place in Cowan
BY JOHN SIMS BAKER AND FRANCES GILLEY

"WE ARE JUST your Mama and Daddy," say Mr.

and Mrs. Clyde Miller, owners of the Cowan Cafe, 212

East Cumberland Street, Cowan, Tennessee, the main

drag through Cowan to Winchester. It has been serving

hot, well-balanced, just-what-your-Mama-would-serve-

you meals since 1947. They start cooking breakfast

at five o'clock each morning and serve lunch through

four, o'clock that afternoon. During the winter, "when

people aren't' wording in their yards," according to

Mr. Miller,' they are open for supper on Friday and

Staurday evenings.

The Cafe is simply decorated, but cozy. You enter,

seat youfself at either a table or booth, select from the

chalkboard menu hanging on the wall, and wait for your

waitress (to take your order. The place is spotless and

not cluttered with artificial flowers or unlit candles.

An eye-catching corner in the back of the front din-

ing room is the meeting place of the Cowan Coffee Club,

where members meet in the mornings. It is an ever-ex-

panding Club, having started out with one table and now

filling four. A sign above the rack where each member's

personal coffee mug remains reads, "there has been more

fish caught and more game killed here than any other

place in the state."

"SUNDAY AT LUNCH is the big day," remarks Mr.

Miller, former mayor of Cowan. Their weekday lunches,

however, prove most popular with the Sewanee crowd.

For a mere two dollars, you can choose one of three

meats, and three vegetables from a generous selection,

served with rolls and corn bread.

The menu varies daily with such standard entrees as

barbecue pork, roast beef, chicken and dressing, ham,

country fried steak, and fried chicken. The vegetable

>-~ !"«f
""

1HPHMINi

tom-.:^::;|
MILTON

]
'598-07Z6_J

selection includes mashed potatoes, pinto beans, fried

okra, glazed carrots, baked squash, scalloped tomatoes,

cole slaw, potato salad, green beans, crowder peas,

congealed salad, and pickled beets. You can order as

well from a short order menu of burgers and sandwiches.

Although you cannot possibly be hungry afterwards,

you must make room for dessert, either the coconut

pie or the peach cobbler.
,

Minutes after you place your order, your waitress

returns with a plate full. Although the food does not

quite have the personal touch of home, it is bounteous

and beats Gailor by the six country miles to Cowan. In

short, both the price and the pleasant, hom'ey atmos-

phere seem to come from a by-gone era.

MAMA AND DADDY Miller have run the Cowan

Cafe for six years, although Mrs. Miller worked for it for

sometime uhder its previous owner, Mr. McNutt. While

the location has changed (from across the street), the

personnel has remained remarkably constant. In fact,

Mrs. Florence Floyd, the steam table cook; was there

when it opened. She boasts, "My daddy put an apron

,vhen I

i

up 29 years. Patsy Rector

Cowan Cafe, but Mr. Miller co

fast as my wife here."

There are a few minor area uld i

The u l pk

mprove-

Iways dependable. The

at the bottom. Butter,

would make the not-

brcad better. But

ntrast with the overall

iced tea has an alarming resi>

instead of whipped margar

quite-hot-enough rolls and <

these details seem petty in

high quality..

Several students have given their stamp of approval.

Amy Rhodes; says, "It's the best;" Joanne White adds,

"Yummy." '

il#C*itf* you're tyorth it. .

TheHtod Huarun
nlific approach \to hair and

Mon. -Sat. 598-0160

Kathy / Sherry

U.S. ARMY SURPL US STORE

Complete Gun Repair

P 6 B PAWN & GUN SHOP

m SUPPLy STORE

S" $£**"%
/open Sundays 4:00-8:00

i. -Sat. 11:30- 12:00
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Upsets haunt IM football field
BY BILLY SCOTT

UPSET HAUNTED THE playing field as the leaders

fell like dominos in the last weeks of I.M. football

action.

First, a fired up Indy team stunned PDT with a 21-14
victory, dealing them their first loss of the season. The
teams split the first half 7-7. Early! in the third quarter,

PDT scored on a Mark McAlisler pass to center Bill

Hodges to take the lead.

Later in the same quarter, Indy defensive back Lee
Goodwin picked off a McAlister pass, running it back
from the Indy 30 yard line for the touchdown. Then,
with less than five minutes remaining in the game,

freshman Indy James Bean made' a spectacular diving

catch of a Jeff Sparks pass in the end zone for the final

winning sjcore.

NEXT, UNDERDOG SAE shattered Indy's five game

Finally, PDT stopped previously unbeaten ATO in

a grueling 6-0 shutout to capture the I.M. lead and al-

most certainly the number one seed in the playoff
tournament. PDT scored quickly on their second drive
of the game on a Mark McAlister pass to Bill Hodges,
but was unable to convert the extra point.

ATO THREATENED twice, driving each time to
first down and goal to go, but were halted both times
by a tenacious PDT defense. PDT also won the battle
of Emerald-Hodgins, sending ATO rusher Don Evans in
for 8 stitches while blocking back Stewart Thomas only
took 7.

Yeomans is top man .

Runners take fourth at Berry

ak with a 6-0 win. The only s : late

in the third after a 76 yard SAE drive culminated by a

Mark Balte to Eric Hefner touchdown pass. Indy charg-

ed back in the fourth quarter, driving all the way to the

SAE 10 yard line. Playing a no-blocking back offense,

however, Indy quarterback Jeff Sparks was left open for

the sack by Scott Ensor which clinched the SAE victory.

IN MEN'S CROSS Country action, the Sewanee
Warriors trecked to Rome, Georgia the weekend before
last for the Berry Invitational at Berry College and came
away with a fourth place trophy. Eighteen schools were
represented in the competition. The top finisher for Se-

wanee was senior, Charles Yeomans who captured four-

teenth place.

The Sewanee Warriors officially began their 1983
season at home this year by hosting the Sewanee Invita-

tional on September 10. The team placed third in that
meet. Individual times for the Sewanee Invitational

were as follows: Fred Manning, 27:25; Lawrence Butch-
er, 27:28; Charles Yeomans, 27:51; Scott Stanley,

NEEDLEWORK - CANDLES
KITCHEN UTENSILS

Cotton Clothing from India

seconds and close-outs

Blouses S12.00

Bedspreads $12.00

Dresses $20.00

HANDMADE POTTERY - STAINED GLASS
BASKETS - TOYS uni versity a ve.

(Across From Bank)

University of the South SEAL GRAPH FOR CROSS-STICH

Open Monday Through Saturday 11-5 p.m.

phone 598-0334

28:41; Andy Hayes, 29:14; Paul Phefferkdrn, 29:24;

Joe Wiegand, 29:37; Arnie Frishman, 32:12; Robert
Block, 33:04; Fred Mathews, 33:18. Freshman Rick
Ward suffered a minor injury during the race and did not

finish.

JOHN McPHERSON, COACH of the Warriors, was
very pleased with his team's progress at this juncture in

the season. Said McPherson, "If we can keep healthy

and if we can maintain our momentum, we have an ex-
cellent shot of going to the Nationals this year."

In order to qualify for the Nationals, which are to be
held outside of Washington, D.C. this year, the Warriors
must place either frist or second in the NCAA Division

III Regionals competition, which will be held at Christ-

opher Newport College in Virginia on November 1 2.

The team travels this weekend to Hanover, Indiana
for the Hanover Invitational.

yi\ mUaaCc d\\otd and <J?tUauiant

'Z^^T^&llT^J

3R9VAy SUNDAy

SHRIMP BAR-B-QUE RIBS

All You Can Eat $7.95 / full pound of ribs, charbroiled and

served with our special sauce. Potato

Peel and eat just as though and Salad Bar,

you were sitting on the Gulf

Beach of Mississippi. Served *c gr-

with Baked Potato and Salad Bar.

$50
We need an advertising logo

I Joe University iViarkett

Party supplies, late night munchies,

meat cut to order, fresh fruits and 1

vegetables, beer. We accept checks!

We'll pay $50 for the best

idea we receive.

See manager for details.

NEW HOURS
Mon-Thurs...7-10

Sun...l-9

Fri & Sat til midnight
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One on one

Senior linebacker Mike
Jordan (36) moves in for

the kill on Principia

running back Joel

Frederick as Owen
Lipscomb and Mark
Cotter come over to help

out.

—Photo by Morgan
Bomar

Tigers hammer Prin, face Centre
BY PHIL CAMPBELL

UNPREDICTABILITY is a characteristic of Sewanee
football these days. Last year's team certainly proved

that.

So it may well be this year.

Following a beating at Millsaps that simply got out

of hand and is probably best forgotten, the Tigers

bounced back with a good performance against CAC
foe Principia, taking a 31-19 win to ease the sting of

the 48-1 4 loss suffered in Mississippi last week.

The Tiger defensive unit (playing without linebacker

Robert Glenn who was injured at Millsaps) bent without

breaking, allowing the visitors 275 yards of total offense.

The offense used its traditional strategy against Prin-

cipia, abandoning the pass in favor of the run. The move
to run may haye been necessitated in part by the loss

of starting quarterback Bobby Morales (who suffered a

separated left shoulder at Millsaps) and tight end Jim
Smith, whose elbow was dislocated last week.

WHATEVER THE REASON WAS, the strategy

worked, as tailbacks Reggie Benson and Bob Rodden-
berry combined for 186 yards and 3 touchdowns rush-

ing. Benson led all rushers with 2 touchdowns and 115
yards on 18 carries, while Roddenberry ran for 71 yards,

caught 2 passes, and threw a 56-yard halfback pass to

David Pack which set up the Tigers' game-clinching

touchdown.
Benson had played little before Saturday. "I was

looking forward to it because I knew we were going to

run a lot. ! hope I can keep contributing."

Quarterback Tommy Bledsoe recovered from a shaky
start, showing great poise as he directed the Tigers' se-

cond half scoring drives. The Sewanee offense will de-

pend upon him for good performances in the next two

weeks, as the thick of the CAC schedule begins.

The Tigers, 2-0 in defense of their CAC title and 2-1

overall, travel first to Centre and then to Southwestern

at Memphis, facing tough ground attacks both times.

Sewanee will need strong play from the defensive

line, the veteran tinebacking corps, and the secondary.

The kicking game, which has been highlighted by the

booming kickoffs of Tom Langston and the returns of
Everett McCrary and Martin Sloudenmire, must contin-

ue to improve. Centre and Southwestern can both be

beaten but it will take two solid efforts from the Tigers.

THOSE WHO BELIEVE that history repeats itself

should be optimistic about the next two games. For the
past 4 years the Sewanee-Centre game has been won by
the visiting team, and Sewanee has defeated Southwest-
ern 5 years in a -row now. Let's hope these trends can
make for some consistency.

New athleticgrowth sign of good health
NEW GROWTH is usually a sign of good health, ;

growth is certainly taking place in Sewanee's Athletic

Department and its programs. Coach Horace Moore,

ctor, was very enthusiastic

the Juhan offices and the

/olved in the Athletic Pro-

newly-named Athletic

about the new personnel i

rising numbers of those i

gram.

speaking
of sports

ments. Dwyer comes to the mountain as Head Basket-
ball Coach after Assistant positions at West Point and
Duke.

The third newcomer is Dewey Warren, assisting

Coach Moore with Sewanee Football. Warren's record
too is impressive. He has already worked with the
Tigers for two years as a part time assistant, in that time
has helped to rewrite Sewanee's offense.

The new baseball leader and basketball's new assist-

ant is William Fenion who come to Sewanee from

Tampa, Florida after leading his last team, Berkeley
Prep, in Tampa to the most successful season in its his-

tory.

Thei
faculty ,

Anyone
gym sec

closed c

until

Gym facili

w policy on Gym hours is designed to give the

d students better access to the gym's facilities,

'ishing to use the facilities is asked to report to

ity near the Tennis Courts. The gym will be
satruday night until further notice, probably

gets colder. See the schedules on this page for

id the Pool.

like JlJloiiman

According

staff.

ek, Sewanee has

i" the coaching

' Coach Moore, this \

"three world class people

The field hockey team has certainly gained a

winner. The new coach, Jeannie Fissinger, was a goal

keeper for the U. S. field hockey team and winner of the

Broderick Award as the most outstanding field hockey
Coach Fissinger'slistofcredcntialsisa mile long and she
comes with more than a few impressive accomplish-

GYM FACILITIES SCHEDULE POOL SCHEDULE 11:00 -12:00 a.m.
MON.-FRI.:
7:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m.

MON.TUES.THURS:
6:30 -7:30 a.m.

4:00 -7:00 p.m.

SAT.: 11:00 -12:00 a.m. SAT:

2:00 p.m. -6:00 p.m. 7:00 -8:00 p.m. 7:30 -9:00 a.m.

(Except on football days)

*Gym Facilities include:

Handball Courts

Tennis Courts

8:00 -9:00 p.m.

WED:
6:30 -8:00 a.m.
11:00-12:00 a.m.

11:00 -12:00 a.m.
3:00 -4:30 p.m.
4:30 -5:30 p.m.*

SUN:

Dance Studio

Weight Room
Small Gym

FRI:

6:30 -7:30 a.m.

2:00 -4:00 p.m.
4:00 -6:00 p.m.*
* - Lap Swim Only



Sorry, Horace, but .

Gould eyes soccer championship
BY BEN HARRIS

THE COOL FALL air that has settled upon the
Mountain is a signal to the 1983 soccer squad that the
critical part of the season is here - and Dan Gould is

ready. Gould is a small fellow, but loaded into his 5'9"

1 SO lb frame is the ammunition of a winner : heart, lead-

ership, and a strong desire for success. The junior co-

captain from Clearwater, Florida is hungry for
, among

other things, the conference title and a post-season play-

off bid.

Gould arrived at Sewanee in the fall of 1981 as a

football prospect. "Not many people know that," he
says with a smile. Faced with a hard choice, Gould
chose the soccer field over the gridiron, and is now one

Gould in action . . .

Dan instructs friend Karyn Pennington in how to

pick up guys.

—Photo by Lyn Hutchinson

Drug Gkratpang
FRANK BROWN, Pharmacist and Owner

"Just Across The Tracks

PHONE 598-5940

8:30 -5:30M -F

8:30 -3:00 SAT

of the players Coach Peter Haley is relying on to pro-

duce championship soccer on the mountain. His lead-

ership and outstanding play are essential to the. success

the Tigers hope to enjoy this season.

GOULD'S SOCCER CAREER began quite inauspic-

iously in the seventh grade, as, he says, "My older

brother was a soccer player, and he needed someone to

play the game with, so he recruited me." It was the pro-

verbial love at first sight. "I caught the fever, so to

speak, and I've been playing it ever since," he Says,

though he feels that perhaps he was a bit ahead of his

time, "Florida is a real hotbed of soccer now, since the

Tampa Bay Rowdies have been there, but it wasn't when
I was in high school."

Nonetheless, Gould brought considerable talent to

the Mountain when he came, and is now in a position to

reap the rewards of hos ability and the sizable amount
of hard work he has devoted to

-

the game. Success in

soccer is a team-oriented concept; one cannot go it

and for Sewanee to win on the soccer field, the entire

team must be in a winning frame of mind, Gould feels

that they are. Post-season play, he says, is "our major

Gould's soccer career

began in seventh grade.

"I caught the fever, and I've

been playing it ever since."

goal of the season" and he believes the ingredients to'

attain this lofty aim are there.

"WE'RE AS STRONG as we've ever been" he says of
the '83 Tigers. "We're deep in every position, and we
don't have to go to one player every time on offense" a

fact which, he says, "has taken some pressure off of

Eddie McKeithen" and allows for a wide-open diversified

attack. The slight junior is also pleased with his younger
teammates, calling the first yearmen an "excellent"

group. His highest praise, though, is reserved for his

coach. "The longer Coach Haley is here, the better we
play. We've improved every year since he got here," he

says.

Gould, in his role as co-captain, feels that he too has

a very important job. He must, he believes, promote
team unity and a winning spirit on the squad, because

"if you don't have those things, you don't win". Two
losses in the first six games have hurt the Tigers, and
Gould says the Tigers "will have to go pretty much
undefeated" to insure a post-season bid. Such a

championship drive over the critical of the season calls

WINCHESTER
AVIATION, INC.

FLIGHT TRAINING
STORAGE AND MAINTENANCE
TWO MECHANICS AVAILABLE
FUEL-100 OCTANE

for leadership, and Dan Gould is there to provide it.

FOR SEWANEE TO reach its goals, Gould says "luck

has to be on our side." Perhaps he is right, but leader-

ship, desire, and heart have won far more games than

luck, and these are the ingredients Dan Gould brings to

the soccer squad this fall.

. . . and in action

And here, Dan races downfield while keeping his

eye on that elusive soccer ball.

—Photo by Morgan Bomar

Homemade
Pizza

OPEN TILL 10 P.M.

MONTEAGLE

SPECIAL KEG PRICES
CALL AHEAD FOR ORDER . .

.

AND PARTY ORDERS

JERRY'S
MARKET
AND DELI
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'Swamp Rat' leads

new Tiger offense
BY PHIL CAMPBELL

"WHO'S THAT GUY standing next 10 Coach Moore?

He looks familiar."

"I don't know, but he's probably a coach or some-

thing. I think I heard somebody call him "The Swamp

Cat" or something like that."

The subject of this hypothetical conversation be-

tween these two observant Sewanee football fans is

Dewey {"The Swamp Rat") Warren, Sewanee's new

assistant coach, who, after appearing sporadically at

Tiger practices and games the last few years, has settled

in to direct the Tiger offense on a regular basis.

Superlatives about Coach Warren's qualifications

as an offensive coordinator are not necessary. His re-

cord speaks for itself, Warren was quarterback for the

University of Tennessee from 1965 - 67. During this

period, the Volunteers lost a total of 5 games while

going to 3 bowl games and winning the SEC in 1967.

He was an Ail-American and two-time All-SEC select-

ion during his college career.

FROM TENNESSEE he went to Cincinnati, where

he earned the starting quarterback spot for Paul Brown's

Bengals in their first season in the old American Football

League.

"I remember playing against Bob Griese," says

Warren with a grin. The grin gets wider as he adds,

"I went head-to-head with Joe Namath twice and we

came away even with a 1-1 split."

Three concussions in his second season forced "The

Swamp Rat" out of pro football. His two seasons made

quite an impact upon him though: "I've got stories to

keep you here from now until tomorrow, and I made

friends out of it all ( Larry Cszonka, ex-Miami Dolphin

star, numbers among them)".

Warren turned to college coaching in 1970, returning

1972 to Brigham Young, where

irds credits Warren with the in-

i offen assistant. There he

coached quarterback Condredge Holluway, who now

stars for the Toronto Argonauts in the Canadian Foot

ball League.

Warren went West i

Head Coach Lavell Ed

stallation of what has since come to be considered one

of the most productive pass-oriented offenses in college

football, an offense which has sent quarterbacks Gifford

Nielsen (whom Warren coached), Marc Wilson, and Jim

McMahon to prominence in the NFL.

"IN MY FIRST YEAR at BYU we had one of the top

rushing offenses in the country," Warren says. "Pete

Van Valkenburgh averaged 170 yards per game that

year. Next season (1973) we switched to a passing at-

tack. Gary Shiede became one of the top passers in the

country, and Jay Miller caught 100 passes in 10 games.

He caught 22 in one game, which is still an NCAA re-

cord as far as I know."

In 1974, Coach Warren went to Kansas State, where

he spent one year coaching Steve Grogan, now of the

New England Patriots.

After his season with Kansas State, Warren left col-

lege coaching for a while. "The pressure of the business

was taking all the fun out of it for me". Warren return-

ed to Tennessee to coach for 3 seasons at Copper Hill

High School, near Cleveland.

After his high school coaching stint he took a busi-

ness job in Knoxville and began to appear intermittent-

ly as an assistant at Sewanee pre-season practices and

games. During the three years he has assisted, the

Sewanee offensive record books have been rewritten.

A good example of Warren's value to the team oc-

cured in last year's Millsaps game. Noting a weakness

in the Millsaps secondary, Warren drew up a special

pass pattern at halftime. The pattern resulted in the

game-clinching touchdown, as Tim Tenhet connected

with David Pack for a 44-yard scoring strike in the

third quarter.

Dewey Warren talks with freshman quarterback
Bobby Morales in the game with Fisk three

weeks ago. While Morales is now out for the year

with an injury, Warren remains to advise

Tommy Bledsoe.

—Photo by Lyn Hutchinson

Nostalgia
Caqu*«rR»tonto

THIS WEEK, 15 YEARS AGO: Quwiwbw* Otw<r
Warren, a rookie tram Tennessee, merc**d Mw Ondnmtt
Bengals 7% yerd» for ft touchdown on thftfc- flr it potMulon
sgevut the San Diego Char oe* s in OchnfttCs first r tgutor

wason wan* ever * the o*d American Footba* League

This photograph recently appeared in the

pages of a Cincinnati newspaper. That city

is where Warren played professional

football in the old American Football

League after graduating from the

University of Tennessee.

HEAD COACH HORACE MOORE'S hiring of

Warren comes at a crucial time, now that Tim Tenhet

is gone. Says Moore: "After losing Tim Tenhet to

graduation, Dewey's experience will be necessary to

develop a new quarterback. We can't say we will win

all our games with him, but we certainly would lose

a lot of them without him."

Coach Warren is as happy to be here as Sewanee

football enthusiasts are to have him: "Being in this

unique atmosphere puts the fun back into it for me.

The setting, the faculty, and the students all promote

the school's traditions. Education takes top priority

here. A lot of the best athletes are good students too.

That's the way it should be."

Warren has seen and participated in a lot of football.

He's noticed changes over the years. "Everything has

gotten bigger since 1 was a player, especially at the high-

est levels: the squads; the crowds; the number of things

riding on each game," Warren says. "I remember seeing

my first Sewanee game and thinking that Ivy League

games were probably like this in a lot of ways".

"The kids playing for us now generally don't have

the size or speed that the Division I players have, but

we do occasionally have someone who blossoms late

and ends up good enough to start at a major college."

"HEART IS MORE IMPORTANT than size to me

anyway. There's always room to win with the players

who want to play the most."

It's obvious that the fun in football has come back

for Coach Warren as he borrows a player's Walk-Man

and bobs his head to the music on a bus trip to an

away game, much to the amusement of the team.

Another time, everyone watches as Coach Warren

good-naturedly bets a player during warm-ups that

he still has a good enough arm to hit a small object

with a long pass.

"This is college ball the way it should be. The play-

ers play and the coaches coach because they enjoy it".


